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Protect
Cash Flow

Optima Office



Critical
Accounting
Discussion

How do I reset business goals and
objectives given the urgent financial
pressure from COVID-19?

1

What information is needed to create a
13-week cash flow projection? What
makes an effective report?

2

How do we reforecast revenue?

3

Accounts Receivable (Cash IN)

4

Accounts Payable/Inventory (Cash OUT)

5



Cash Flow
Discussion

How much money is coming in over the next 13
weeks? Take it week by week. Look at the last three
weeks for an idea of who's paying and who may not.

What money is going out? Is it essential? How can
you benefit from the various government programs?
EIDL, PPP, FFCRA

Identify best, mediocre, and worst case scenarios.

Have a back-up plan.

How can you borrow money?

Are you willing to make a shareholder loan?
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A 13-week cash flow budget and forecast
will help you avoid surprises

Understanding your cash flow will help you
better manage your business finances for
COVID issues

Having accurate AR and AP reports and a
plan will help you prepare for the future

Cash Flow
Forecasting

Banks will need accurate financial
statements, including a statement of cash
flows and a forecast to get loans through
the approval process quickly



Revenue Reforecast: 
How granular?

Detailed by customer?
By business day? By employee?

When do I receive the billed revenue?



A/R
Tips for
Right Now

Review your accounts receivables and collect ASAP
(pink paper?).

Reconsider your payment terms.

Work with your customers to send payment
reminders or provide early payment discounts.

Review and revise your invoicing process.

How fast do you send invoices?

Consider moving to bi-monthly or weekly.



A/P &
Inventory

Discussion
If you're in a manufacturing, product or retail business, look at your aged inventory.

Take Inventory

Brainstorm creative ways to convert the inventory into cash.

Determine if it makes sense to offer the products at a discounted price, especially for bulk
orders.

Explain your current circumstance and anticipate when you can pay.

Provide timely communication to your vendors.

Maintain Strong Vendor Relationships

Create a payment plan that works for everyone if needed, and then stick to it.

Many vendors will extend payment terms if you're a valued customer; you just need to ask.

Not communicating can cause anxiety for you and your vendor.

Take note of expenses that will drive future profitability.

For ongoing expenses, determine what's essential and what's not.

Analyze Costs

Figure out if there are any expenses you no longer need.

Review all recurring charges, such as online tools and subscriptions you may no longer require.



Update
Strategy

Social Currency



Persona &
Positioning
 Update your strategy to your customer's
changing needs and behaviors

Demographics
Married, 30-39
$75k HH income
Coastal
College-educated

Needs
Encourage child's skill
development
Prepare child for school
Spend quality time together
 

Behavior Triggers
Upcoming holidays and
birthdays
Kids joining extracurricular
activities
Changing schools

Behavioral
Demographics
Active information seeker
Heavy social media user
Checks multiple sources before
purchasing

Challenges
Keeping up with the latest guidance in
childhood development
Getting partner involved
Dealing with conflicting advice
 

Watering Holes
Internet: Search, Instagram, mom
sites, Pinterest, Buzzfeed, YouTube
Mobile apps: period trackers
Print magazines: lifestyle, wellness
Internet radio: pop, NPR



The research process a
potential buyer goes
through leading up to a
purchase decision.

Buyer's Journey

Simple

Awareness Consideration Decision

Loosening the
 Status Quo

Commit to
Change

Explore Solution Commit to 
Solution

Justify
Decision

Solution
Selection

Complex educational purchase



Loosening the
 Status Quo

Commit to
Change

Decision

How do I generate
more leads?
 
Where do I get
started with
marketing?

Lead gen webinar
 
Advertising 
industry report
 
Case studies

LinkedIn
 
SBA website
 
Local networking
groups

Hire, outsource or
DIY?
 
How will I know if
marketing is worth
the spend?

Ebook
 
ROAS Infographic
 
ROI calculator

Industry-specific
pubs
 
SBA conference
 
Email

What resources are
needed?
 
Who do I know
who uses the
software?

Free trial
 
Software
comparison
 
Testimonial video

Software webinar
 
Video demo
 
Email

How long is the
contract?
 
What if I want to
cancel?

Money-back
guarantee
 
Customer referral
 
ROI calculator
 
 Sales convo
 
Contract terms
 
Email

Where will the
budget come from?
 
How do I use the
software
successfully?

Budgeting webinar
 
Package pricing
 
Online training

Sales convo
 
Website
 
Email

How do I
implement it?
 
How can I measure
my ROI?

Quickstart guide
 
4 step process
 
Metrics best
practices

Resource center
 
Implementation
manager convos
 
Business reviews

Commit to 
Solution

Justify
Decision

Solution
Selection
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IDENTIFY PROBLEMS & SYMPTOMS NEEDS ALL METHODS OF
SOLVING PROBLEM

NEEDS DATA, BENCHMARKS,
ENDORSEMENTS, SOCIAL PROOF



Diversify
Revenue

Raul Hernandez Ochoa



increase profit margin
without adding more to overhead (money) or time



increase revenue
by leveraging assets already in your business



knowledge &
experience



service-based
software as a service

e-commerce



Five Tiers



/01

WIDE
ACCEPTANCE

Create community around the
pain point you solve

Price it: $7, $27, $47, $297, $497

Create digital asset(s)

Leverage your efforts: market to
buyers



/02

GROUP
COMMUNITY

Build trust

Create a community for your buyers

Have add-ons or partnerships



Create a 4-8 week program or MRR program

Price it: $297-5,000+ one-time or MRR subscription model ($27-1,250)

Exclusive access, value-add content, mastermind

/03 GROUP PROGRAMS



/04

PRIVATE 
1-on-1s

Service-based: coaching

E-commerce: partial done-for-you
services / setup services

Create exclusivity and customization

Higher ticket pricing



/05

CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM

Train others to follow your unique
methodology

Leverage your existing actions:
sell leads or get % of the sale you
hand off

Create accountability & oversight
of quality of work

(SERVICE-BASED)



REVENUE DIVERSIFICATION
Leverage actions & assets that already exist in your business

Add more value to your existing customers (they want more!)

Increase profit margins

Increase customer lifetime value (CLTV)



Adapt Sales
Channels &
Operations

Cedric Penders



INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
Essentials
Grocery
Non-profits/charities
Packaging & shipping
Finance
Beauty & personal care
On-demand media
Greetings, flowers, gifts
Omnichannel
Remote working platforms
Home fitness
Food delivery

Travel & tourism
Bars & restaurants
Live entertainment
Conferences
Sports & fitness
Building & construction
Industrial manufacturing

Real estate
Home improvement
Home furniture
Automotive
Retail
Legal services



3-Step
Survival
for
Startups

Limit losses

Adapt

Be ready for when the economy improves

Cost cutting (rent, misc, ads) - financial model

Cash flow generation (inventory & assets)

Retain market share with top notch customer service

Forecast inventory

Existing e-commerce - adapt
Little/no e-commerce - leverage existing platforms or
build your own store



Adapt: 
Existing 

E-Commerce
Companies

Great time to grow your brand and audience

Adapt messaging to current situation

E-Commerce /
Omnichannel Presence

Use email to generate cash from inventory (current customers
only), but don't over-do it

Experience is more important than ever - build loyalty

E-Commerce Operations
Global supply chain impact --> out of stocks --> bouncing customers

Forecast or source locally, build audience

Amazon to start accepting non-essential products to its warehouses this week



Adapt: 
Little/No
E-Commerce
Presence Restaurants: Doordash, GrubHub. . .

Retail brands/consumer goods/commodities:
Leverage large retailer platforms (Walmart) + own
website + Amazon

Leverage Existing Platforms

Grocery: Instacart, Shipt

Service: Own website + video conferencing

Small retail: Postmates + curbside + self-delivery

Small consumer goods: Etsy



Pivot: 
Little/No
E-Commerce
Presence

Metrics 

Useful Tools

Software: Google Analytics
Metrics: CTR (10%), Number of sales, conversion
rate (1-5%), AOV

Webpage
Shopify, WooCommerce, BigCommerce

Product Shipping
Shopify Shipping, Shipstation

Customer Support
Zendesk, Freshdesk

TIMING: 1-2 WEEKS



Leverage
Customer

Experience

Cardiff Martech



Secret
Weapon:
Customer
Service 

Winners and losers

Trust and loyalty

Retention and lifetime value

Mitigate risks and create new opportunities

It's the right thing to do



Customer
Service

Checklist

Ed's Bakery 

Set up work from home support team

Address the most critical contacts first and optimize self-
service

Right mix of proactive and reactive customer service

Modify processes for the new way of working

Re-imagine customer service post COVID-19

Improve the effectiveness of your virtual frontline leadership



FAST-TRACK CUSTOMER SERVICE
48 HRS - Assess current state: people, processes, technology

72 HRS - Identify how you can leverage existing resources and fill gaps; i.e.
VOIP cloud-based telephony, proactive outreach

5 DAYS - "Go live" virtual customer support and implement measures to
support drive to digital channels

2 WEEKS - Plan to repurpose your workforce to add more customer value and
business continuity. Re-imagine your customer experience post-pandemic.
Who are your customers, and how do you earn the right to grow through
service? What is the new normal for customers service?



Re-Emerging
Get it up & running fast. Learn,
optimize, continuously improve.

Scale at Pace

How can we build on new
capabilities? What do our customers
need most from us? How do we earn
the right to growth through customer
service?

Re-Imagine the Future



Optimize
Marketing

Mix

Social Currency



OPTIMIZE MARKETING MIX
Essentials, Grocery, Remote services,
Home fitness, Food delivery

Non-profit, Finance, Personal care,
Self-care, On-demand media,
Greetings/flowers/gifts

Travel & tourism, Bars & restaurants,
Live entertainment, Conferences,
Sports/fitness, Building & Const,
Industrial Mfg

Home improvement & furniture

Focus on search - make sure you're easy to find

Business & legal services

Real estate agents & brokers

Increase display, Facebook, YouTube, influencer
Decrease search, mobile
Find new negative keywords

Pivot to online, delivery, pre-sell
Decrease overall ad spend
Focus on customer nurture programs and brand

Increase display, Facebook, YouTube - but change positioning

Change product focus & messaging

Analyze funnel and fix the stage that's leaking



Influencer
Marketing
Now

More favorable pricing possible

Consider adjacent influencers

Messaging: brand
Helping during tough times

Charity

Travel, event, fashion influencers hit hardest
Fitness, health & beauty, wellness, cooking,
education influencers most in demand

Affiliate sales without upfront payment

Mission



Q&A
Check your email for
slides & webinar
recording. 



Contact Info

Optima Office
jennifer.barnes@optimaoffice.com

Jennifer Barnes

Cardiff Martech
michele@cardiffmartech.com

Michelle Crocker

Do Good Work
raul@dogoodwork.io

Raul Hernandez Ochoa

E-Commerce & Operations
Consultant
cedricpenders@gmail.com

Cedric Penders

Social Currency
kerrie@getsocialcurrency.com

Kerrie Quinby

Social Currency
tracey@getsocialcurrency.com

Tracey Saenz

https://optimaoffice.com/
https://dogoodwork.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cedricpenders/
https://www.getsocialcurrency.com/
https://www.getsocialcurrency.com/
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Jennifer Barnes is the CEO of Optima Office, an accounting and HR services company. Her team consists of people at every level, from staff
accountants and bookkeepers to controllers and CFOs as well as an entire HR division. Optima provides support on an hourly, part-time, ongoing or
project basis to businesses in every industry.
 
Michelle Crocker has wide-ranging experience as a senior executive in both publicly held and privately held corporations. A call center operational
expert, Michele has driven improvements in call centers within direct selling, logistics, travel, and telecom. Michele serves as the President for the
Southwest region for the Society of Consumer Affairs Professionals.
 
Raul Hernandez Ochoa has trained hundreds of entrepreneurs through live seminars, online programs, and private masterminds. He’s played a key
part in helping scale businesses and has overseen hundreds of online advertising campaigns. He recently authored the book, “Productive Profits: The
Founder’s Guide to Scaling Your Profits”.
 
Cedric Penders is an e-commerce consultant who started his career in corporate management consulting, restructuring and guiding companies
through strategic transformation projects. He now works with high-growth startups and helps them with online growth and efficient operations.
 
Kerrie Quinby is principal and co-founder of Social Currency. She has 25 years experience in sales, brand development, events and influencer
relations at blockbuster brands such as L’Oreal, Stila, Colorescience, and Kopari.
 
Tracey Saenz is principal and co-founder of Social Currency. She has been in marketing for the past 20 years in both startups and Fortune 100
companies. She now provides go-to-market strategy for David brands competing against Goliaths.
 


